Accounting

Eligibility for enrollment in most upper-division School of Business courses (300-400 levels) is restricted to juniors, seniors, graduate students and special students who have completed baccalaureate degrees. Students without these qualifications may enroll only in the following upper-division accounting (ACCT) course, provided any course prerequisites or course restrictions are met: ACCT 305 Tax Planning for Individuals. Before registering, please refer to the current university bulletin for course prerequisites or course restrictions.

ACCT 306

COST ACCOUNTING (3)
ACCT 306 Section 001
MV 1230PM 0145PM BUSNS 5167 VUJAKLJUMAR, J
PRE-REQUIRED - SEE THE TABLE OF FRONT BOOK
CLASS RESTRICTION: JR OR SR
RESTRICTED FROM BFO & SND MAJORS
COURSE/PREREQUISITE: REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN

ACCT 307

ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS (3)
ACCT 307 Section 002
TR 0200PM 0315PM BUSNS 2126 STRAND, C
PRE-REQUIRED - SEE THE TABLE OF FRONT BOOK
CLASS RESTRICTION: JR OR SR
RESTRICTED FROM BFO & SND MAJORS
COURSE/PREREQUISITE: REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN

ACCT 401

GOVERNMENT & NOT-FOR-PROFIT ACCT (3)
ACCT 401 Section 001
TR 0700PM 0940PM BUSNS 2126 EVERT, J
PRE-REQUIRED - SEE THE TABLE OF FRONT BOOK
CLASS RESTRICTION: JR OR SR
RESTRICTED FROM BFO & SND MAJORS
COURSE/PREREQUISITE: REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN

ACCT 404

ADVANCED ACCOUNTING (3)
ACCT 404 Section 001
MV 0200PM 0315PM BUSNS 3142 COHN, E
PRE-REQUIRED - SEE THE TABLE OF FRONT BOOK
CLASS RESTRICTION: JR OR SR
RESTRICTED FROM BFO & SND MAJORS
COURSE/PREREQUISITE: REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN

ACCT 405

TAX ACCOUNTING (3)
ACCT 405 Section 001
TR 1100AM 1215PM BUSNS 2126 EPPS, R
PRE-REQUIRED - SEE THE TABLE OF FRONT BOOK
CLASS RESTRICTION: JR OR SR
RESTRICTED FROM BFO & SND MAJORS
COURSE/PREREQUISITE: REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN

ACCT 410

ADVANCED TAX ACCOUNTING (3)
ACCT 410 Section 001
W 1200PM 0145PM BUSNS 3130 HOLLEY, C
MV 0300PM 0445PM BUSNS 2126 SPINDEL, R
PRE-REQUIRED - SEE THE TABLE OF FRONT BOOK
CLASS RESTRICTION: JR OR SR
RESTRICTED FROM BFO & SND MAJORS
COURSE/PREREQUISITE: REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN

ACCT 493

INTERNSHIP IN ACCOUNTING (3)
ACCT 493 Section 001
MV 0700PM 0940PM BUSNS 5167 SOLOMON, T
PRE-REQUIRED - SEE THE TABLE OF FRONT BOOK
CLASS RESTRICTION: JR OR SR
RESTRICTED FROM BFO & SND MAJORS
COURSE/PREREQUISITE: REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN

ACCT 507

FUNDAMENTALS OF ACCOUNTING (3)
ACCT 507 Section 002
W 0700PM 0940PM BUSNS 2126 TONDJKAR, R
PRE-REQUIRED - SEE THE TABLE OF FRONT BOOK
CLASS RESTRICTION: JR OR SR
RESTRICTED FROM BFO & SND MAJORS
COURSE/PREREQUISITE: REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN

ACCT 683

REORGANIZATION (3)
ACCT 683 Section 001
M 0700PM 0940PM BUSNS 5170 MCLEROY, R
PRE-REQUIRED - SEE THE TABLE OF FRONT BOOK
CLASS RESTRICTION: JR OR SR
RESTRICTED FROM BFO & SND MAJORS
COURSE/PREREQUISITE: REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN

Economics

Eligibility for enrollment in most upper-division School of Business courses (300-400 levels) is restricted to juniors, seniors, graduate students and special students who have completed baccalaureate degrees. Students without these qualifications may not enroll in the upper-division economics (ECON) courses. Before registering, please refer to the current university bulletin for course prerequisites or course restrictions.

ECON 203

INTRODUCTION TO ECONOMICS (3)
ECON 203 Section 001
MV 0930AM 1045AM BUSNS 2126 McMAHON, J
PRE-REQUIRED - SEE THE TABLE OF FRONT BOOK
CLASS RESTRICTION: JR OR SR
RESTRICTED FROM BFO & SND MAJORS
COURSE/PREREQUISITE: REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN

ECON 204

INTRODUCTION TO E-BUSINESS: MRBL (3)
ECON 204 Section 001
M 0400PM 0640PM BUSNS 5167 CLOWES, D
PRE-REQUIRED - SEE THE TABLE OF FRONT BOOK
CLASS RESTRICTION: JR OR SR
RESTRICTED FROM BFO & SND MAJORS
COURSE/PREREQUISITE: REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN
### ECON 607 ADVANCED MACROECONOMIC THEORY (3)
- 11868 Section 001
- Tu 0700PM 0940PM BUSNS 2140 LEHR, C
- Graduate Students Only
- Fee Required - See Fee Table in Front of Book

### ECON 601 MANAGERIAL ECONOMICS (3)
- 16884 Section 001
- W 0700PM 0940PM OTCP
- Graduate Students Only
- Fee Required - See Fee Table in Front of Book

### ECON 604 MATHEMATICAL ECONOMICS (3)
- 11871 Section 001
- T 0700PM 0940PM BUSNS 3142 RELLY, R
- Graduate Students Only
- Fee Required - See Fee Table in Front of Book

### ECON 620 THE ECONOMICS OF INDUSTRY (3)
- 16888 Section 001
- T 0700PM 0940PM BUSNS 4119 DAVIS, D
- Graduate Students Only
- Fee Required - See Fee Table in Front of Book

### ECON 641 ECONOMETRIC TIME-SERIES ANALYSIS (3)
- 11872 Section 001
- M 0700PM 0940PM BUSNS 4115 PETTERSON, S
- School of Business Students Only
- Fee Required - See Fee Table in Front of Book

### ECON 642 PANEL & NONLINEAR METHODS (3)
- 11873 Section 001
- R 0700PM 0940PM BUSNS 2127 PETTERSON, S
- Graduate Students Only
- Fee Required - See Fee Table in Front of Book

### ECON 697 GUIDED STUDY ECONOMICS (3)
- 11874 Section 001
- TBA
- School of Business Students Only
- Fee Required - See Fee Table in Front of Book

### FIRE 311 FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT (3)
- 13079 Section 001
- W 0700AM 0815AM BUSNS 5136 HOFFMAN, M
- Restricted to BFO & MAJORS
- Fee Required - See Fee Table in Front of Book

### FIRE 312 INTERMEDIATE FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT (3)
- 16897 Section 001
- T 0700AM 0815AM BUSNS 2125 SALANDRO, D
- Restricted to BFO & MAJORS
- Fee Required - See Fee Table in Front of Book

### FIRE 313 FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT (3)
- 12090 Section 002
- TR 1230PM 0145PM TEMP 1160 SALANDRO, D
- Restricted to BFO & MAJORS
- Fee Required - See Fee Table in Front of Book

### FIRE 311 FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT (3)
- 12091 Section 003
- MW 0200PM 0315PM BUSNS 3105 SHIH, T
- Restricted to BFO & MAJORS
- Fee Required - See Fee Table in Front of Book

### FIRE 311 FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT (3)
- 12082 Section 001
- T 1100AM 1215PM BUSNS 1221 LEHR, C
- Graduate Students Only
- Fee Required - See Fee Table in Front of Book

### FIRE 316 PRINCIPLES OF REAL ESTATE (3)
- 12099 Section 001
- W 0700PM 0940PM BUSNS 3133 STAFF
- Restricted to BFO & MAJORS
- Fee Required - See Fee Table in Front of Book

### FIRE 317 REAL PROPERTY MANAGEMENT (3)
- 12098 Section 001
- T 0700PM 0940PM BUSNS 2123 MCNABOLD, R
- Restricted to BFO & MAJORS
- Fee Required - See Fee Table in Front of Book

### FIRE 318 REAL ESTATE NEGOTIATING (3)
- 12099 Section 002
- W 0700PM 0940PM BUSNS 2125 BARANOFF, E
- Restricted to BFO & MAJORS
- Fee Required - See Fee Table in Front of Book

### FIRE 319 RISK AND INSURANCE (3)
- 12091 Section 002
- M 0700PM 0940PM BUSNS 3105 MCNABOLD, R
- Restricted to BFO & MAJORS
- Fee Required - See Fee Table in Front of Book

### FIRE 416 INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL MGMT (3)
- 16889 Section 001
- M 0700PM 0940PM BUSNS 2139 SHIH, T
- Restricted to BFO & MAJORS
- Fee Required - See Fee Table in Front of Book

### FIRE 417 CASES IN FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT (3)
- 16887 Section 001
- W 0700PM 0940PM BUSNS 3103 GUTHMANN, J
- Restricted to BFO & MAJORS
- Fee Required - See Fee Table in Front of Book

### FIRE 424 PROPERTY AND LIABILITY INSURANCE (3)
- 16890 Section 001
- TR 0530PM 0645PM BUSNS 3142 REILLY, R
- Restricted to BFO & MAJORS
- Fee Required - See Fee Table in Front of Book

### FIRE 425 REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL (3)
- 16891 Section 001
- M 0700PM 0940PM BUSNS 2125 STAFF
- Restricted to BFO & MAJORS
- Fee Required - See Fee Table in Front of Book

### FIRE 428 EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANNING (3)
- 16892 Section 001
- W 0700PM 0940PM BUSNS 2120 BARANOFF, E
- Restricted to BFO & MAJORS
- Fee Required - See Fee Table in Front of Book

### FIRE 431 FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT (3)
- 12091 Section 001
- W 0700PM 0940PM BUSNS 3105 SHIH, T
- Restricted to BFO & MAJORS
- Fee Required - See Fee Table in Front of Book

### FIRE 432 RISK AND INSURANCE (3)
- 12091 Section 001
- R 0700PM 0940PM BUSNS 3105 SHIH, T
- Restricted to BFO & MAJORS
- Fee Required - See Fee Table in Front of Book

### FIRE 433 RISK AND INSURANCE (3)
- 12091 Section 002
- M 0700PM 0940PM BUSNS 3105 MCNABOLD, R
- Restricted to BFO & MAJORS
- Fee Required - See Fee Table in Front of Book

### FIRE 434 RISK AND INSURANCE (3)
- 12091 Section 003
- W 0700PM 0940PM BUSNS 2123 MCNABOLD, R
- Restricted to BFO & MAJORS
- Fee Required - See Fee Table in Front of Book

### FIRE 437 FUNDS MGMT IN FINANCIAL INSTIT (3)
- 16889 Section 001
- W 0700PM 0940PM BUSNS 2125 DANIELS, K
- Restricted to BFO & MAJORS
- Fee Required - See Fee Table in Front of Book

### FIRE 455 OPTIONS FUTURES & SWAPS (3)
- 16889 Section 001
- TR 1230PM 0145PM BUSNS 5162 MURPHY, N
- Restricted to BFO & MAJORS
- Fee Required - See Fee Table in Front of Book

### FIRE 492 INDEPENDENT STUDY (1)
- 12096 Section 001
- TBA
- Restricted to BFO & MAJORS
- Fee Required - See Fee Table in Front of Book

### FIRE 492 INDEPENDENT STUDY (2)
- 12096 Section 002
- TBA
- Restricted to BFO & MAJORS
- Fee Required - See Fee Table in Front of Book

### FIRE 492 INDEPENDENT STUDY (3)
- 12096 Section 003
- TBA
- Restricted to BFO & MAJORS
- Fee Required - See Fee Table in Front of Book

### FIRE 500 CONCEPTS IN ECONOMICS (3)
- 11867 Section 001
- T 0700PM 0940PM BUSNS 4115 WETZEL, J
- Graduate Students Only
- Fee Required - See Fee Table in Front of Book

### FIRE 607 ADVANCED MICROECONOMIC THEORY (3)
- 11868 Section 001
- W 0700PM 0940PM BUSNS 2140 LEHR, C
- Graduate Students Only
- Fee Required - See Fee Table in Front of Book

### Finance, Insurance and Real Estate

Eligibility for enrollment in most upper-division School of Business courses (300-400 level) is restricted to juniors, graduate students, and special students who have completed baccalaureate degrees. Students without these qualifications may enroll in the following upper-division finance, insurance, and real estate (FIRE) courses, provided any course prerequisites are met: FIRE 315 Personal Financial Planning; FIRE 316 Principles of Real Estate; FIRE 333 Risk and Insurance; FIRE 420 Employee Benefit Planning; FIRE 444 Occupational Safety, Health and Security. Before registering, please refer to the current university bulletin for course prerequisites or course restrictions.
Information Systems

Eligibility for enrollment in most upper-division School of Business courses (300-400 levels) is restricted to juniors, seniors, graduate students and special students who have completed baccalaureate degrees. Students without these qualifications may enroll only in the following upper-division information systems (INFO) courses, provided any course prerequisites are met: INFO 300 Computer Hardware and Software; INFO 350 Intermediate Programming; INFO 360 Business Information Systems. Before registering, please refer to the current university bulletin for course prerequisites or course restrictions.

INFO 160 INTRO TO WINDOWS & THE INTERNET (1)
13059 Section 001
ONLINE TBA
BUCK ANDREWS, W
ONLINE/SELF-PACED/FAIL COURSE
FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK

INFO 161 INTRO TO MICRO WORD PROCESSING (1)
13122 Section 001
TBA
BUCK ANDREWS, W
ONLINE/SELF-PACED/FAIL COURSE
FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK

INFO 162 INTRODUCTION TO SPREADSHEETS (1)
13123 Section 001
TBA
BUCK ANDREWS, W
ONLINE/SELF-PACED/FAIL COURSE
FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK

INFO 163 INTRODUCTION TO DATABASE (1)
13125 Section 001
ONLINE TBA
BUCK ANDREWS, W
ONLINE/SELF-PACED/FAIL COURSE
FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK

INFO 166 INTRODUCTION TO PRESENTATION (1)
13127 Section 001
ONLINE TBA
BUCK ANDREWS, W
ONLINE/SELF-PACED/FAIL COURSE
FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK

INFO 261 CASES IN FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT (3)
12712 Section 091
R 0700PM 0840PM BUSNS 2125 SALANDRO, D
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS STUDENTS ONLY
GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY
PERMISSION OF INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED

INFO 262 GIS IN REAL ESTATE DEC-INTERNET (3)
12715 Section 001
ONLINE TBA
YATES, T
ONLINE/SELF-PACED/FAIL COURSE
FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK

INFO 391 ADVANCED PROGRAMMING (3)
13253 Section 001
M 0700PM 0940PM BUSNS 2132 REDMOND, R
CLASS RESTRICTION: JR & SU
FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK

INFO 395 JAVA SUPPORT FOR E-BUSINESS (3)
16832 Section 001
TBA
BUCK ANDREWS, W
CLASS RESTRICTION: JR & SU
FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK

INFO 464 DATABASE SYSTEMS (3)
13252 Section 001
TBA
RESTRICTED FROM BFO & SND MAJORS
FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK
CLASS RESTRICTION: JR & SU
FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK

INFO 465 PROJECTS IN INFORMATION SYSTEMS (3)
13255 Section 001
M 0700PM 0940PM BUSNS 5182 SAUNDERS, G
FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK

INFO 466 INFORMATION ENGINEERING (3)
16865 Section 001
ONLINE/SELF-PACED/PASS_FAIL COURSE
CO/PREREQUISITE REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN
FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK

INFO 474 INTERNETWORKING AND TCP/IP (3)
13258 Section 001
MW 0200PM 0440PM BUSNS 5182 SAUNDERS, G
FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK
CLASS RESTRICTION: JR & SU
FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK

INFO 478 INTERNETWORKING AND TCP/IP (3)
13259 Section 001
MW 0200PM 0440PM BUSNS 5182 SAUNDERS, G
CLASS RESTRICTION: JR & SU
FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK

INFO 491 TOP: NET APPLICATION DEVELOPMNT (3)
16864 Section 001
W 0300PM 0440PM BUSNS 5182 BABBJ
CLASS RESTRICTION: JR & SU
CLASS RESTRICTION: JR & SU
FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK
CLASS RESTRICTION: JR & SU
CLASS RESTRICTION: JR & SU

INFO 492 INDEPENDENT STUDY (3)
13268 Section 001
ONLINE TBA
BUCK ANDREWS, W
ONLINE/SELF-PACED/FAIL COURSE
FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK

INFO 493 INTERNSHIP IN INFO SYSTEMS (3)
13268 Section 001
ONLINE TBA
BUCK ANDREWS, W
ONLINE/SELF-PACED/FAIL COURSE
FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK

INFO 494 ANALYSIS & DESIGN OF DATABASE SYS (3)
13267 Section 001
W 0700PM 0940PM BUSNS 5182 GOYAL-CHIN, A
CLASS RESTRICTION: JR & SU
CLASS RESTRICTION: JR & SU
FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK

INFO 496 DATABASE RE-ENGINEERING (3)
13266 Section 001
W 0700PM 0940PM BUSNS 5182 AIKEN, P
CLASS RESTRICTION: JR & SU
CLASS RESTRICTION: JR & SU
FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK
CLASS RESTRICTION: JR & SU
CLASS RESTRICTION: JR & SU

INFO 498 DATABASE RE-ENGINEERING (3)
13269 Section 001
W 0700PM 0940PM BUSNS 5182 AIKEN, P
CLASS RESTRICTION: JR & SU
CLASS RESTRICTION: JR & SU
FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK
CLASS RESTRICTION: JR & SU
CLASS RESTRICTION: JR & SU

INFO 501 DATABASE RE-ENGINEERING (3)
13270 Section 001
W 0700PM 0940PM BUSNS 5182 AIKEN, P
CLASS RESTRICTION: JR & SU
CLASS RESTRICTION: JR & SU
FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK
CLASS RESTRICTION: JR & SU
CLASS RESTRICTION: JR & SU

INFO 503 DATABASE RE-ENGINEERING (3)
13271 Section 001
W 0700PM 0940PM BUSNS 5182 AIKEN, P
CLASS RESTRICTION: JR & SU
CLASS RESTRICTION: JR & SU
FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK
CLASS RESTRICTION: JR & SU
CLASS RESTRICTION: JR & SU

INFO 505 DATABASE RE-ENGINEERING (3)
13272 Section 001
W 0700PM 0940PM BUSNS 5182 AIKEN, P
CLASS RESTRICTION: JR & SU
CLASS RESTRICTION: JR & SU
FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK
CLASS RESTRICTION: JR & SU
CLASS RESTRICTION: JR & SU

INFO 507 DATABASE RE-ENGINEERING (3)
13273 Section 001
W 0700PM 0940PM BUSNS 5182 AIKEN, P
CLASS RESTRICTION: JR & SU
CLASS RESTRICTION: JR & SU
FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK
CLASS RESTRICTION: JR & SU
CLASS RESTRICTION: JR & SU

INFO 509 DATABASE RE-ENGINEERING (3)
13274 Section 001
W 0700PM 0940PM BUSNS 5182 AIKEN, P
CLASS RESTRICTION: JR & SU
CLASS RESTRICTION: JR & SU
FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK
CLASS RESTRICTION: JR & SU
CLASS RESTRICTION: JR & SU

INFO 511 DATABASE RE-ENGINEERING (3)
13275 Section 001
W 0700PM 0940PM BUSNS 5182 AIKEN, P
CLASS RESTRICTION: JR & SU
CLASS RESTRICTION: JR & SU
FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK
CLASS RESTRICTION: JR & SU
CLASS RESTRICTION: JR & SU
INFO 614 DATA MINING (3) 13293 Section 001 M 0900PM 1030PM BUSNS 4119 OSEI-BRYSON, K CO/PREREQUISITE REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN
INFO 620 DATA COMMUNICATIONS (3) 16804 Section 001 W 0400PM 0530PM BUSNS 5163 COPPINS, R SCHOOL OF BUSINESS STUDENTS ONLY GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY CO/PREREQUISITE REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN
INFO 630 INFORMATION ENGINEERING (3) 16806 Section 001 R 0800PM 0930PM BUSNS 2177 STAFF SCHOOL OF BUSINESS STUDENTS ONLY GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY CO/PREREQUISITE REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN
INFO 634 APPLICATION ENGINEERING (3) 13291 Section 001 R 0700PM 0830PM BUSNS 4119 NOVINKAYAMA, D CO/PREREQUISITE REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN
INFO 640 INFO SYSTEMS & KNOWLEDGE MGMT (3) 13293 Section 001 M 0900PM 1030PM BUSNS 3142 STAFF CO/PREREQUISITE REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN
INFO 659 E-COMMERCE SYSTEMS ARCH DEVELOP (3) 13294 Section 001 MW 0830PM 1000PM BUSNS 3130 STAFF SCHOOL OF BUSINESS STUDENTS ONLY GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY CO/PREREQUISITE REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN
INFO 661 INFORMATION SYSTEMS FOR MANAGERS (3) 13297 Section 001 T 0700PM 0830PM BUSNS 4169 WYNNIE, A CO/PREREQUISITE REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN
INFO 664 EMERGING ISSUES IN INFO TECH (3) 13277 Section 001 R 0700PM 0830PM BUSNS 4169 STAFF SCHOOL OF BUSINESS STUDENTS ONLY GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY CO/PREREQUISITE REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN
INFO 691 TOP. DOC SEM-INFO TECH & RESC (1) 13278 Section 001 TBA SCHOOL OF BUSINESS STUDENTS ONLY GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY CO/PREREQUISITE REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN
INFO 693 FIELD PROJECT (3) 13279 Section 012 TBA REDMOND, R
INFO 697 GUIDED STUDY (3) 13281 Section 002 REDMOND, R CO/PREREQUISITE REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN
INFO 700 PRINCIPLES OF SCI INQUIRY IN BUS (3) 13281 Section 001 W 0400PM 0530PM BUSNS 4119 LEE, A SCHOOL OF BUSINESS STUDENTS ONLY GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY CO/PREREQUISITE REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN
INFO 709 DOC SEM- DATABASE SYS & DATA ADM (3) 13282 Section 001 M 0900PM 1030PM BUSNS 4119 OSEI-BRYSON, K SCHOOL OF BUSINESS STUDENTS ONLY GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY CO/PREREQUISITE REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN
INFO 798 THESIS (3) 13285 Section 001 TBA WEISTROFFER, H SCHOOL OF BUSINESS STUDENTS ONLY GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY CO/PREREQUISITE REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN
INFO 799 THESIS (3) 13286 Section 001 TBA WEISTROFFER, H
INFO 898 DISSERTATION RESEARCH (1) 13288 Section 001 TBA Dhillon, G CO/PREREQUISITE REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN
INFO 898 DISSERTATION RESEARCH (2) 13289 Section 002 TBA Dhillon, G
INFO 898 DISSERTATION RESEARCH (3) 13290 Section 003 TBA Dhillon, G
INFO 898 DISSERTATION RESEARCH (6) 13291 Section 006 TBA Dhillon, G
INFO 898 DISSERTATION RESEARCH (9) 13292 Section 009 TBA Dhillon, G
INFO 898 DISSERTATION RESEARCH (12) 12293 Section 012 TBA Dhillon, G

Management

Eligibility for enrollment in most upper-division School of Business courses (300–400 levels) is restricted to juniors, seniors, graduate students and special students who have completed baccalaureate degrees. Students without these qualifications may enroll only in the following upper-division management (MGMT) courses, provided any course prerequisites have been met: MGMT 325 – 326 Business Statistics; MGMT 331 Human Resource Management; MGMT 421 Small Business Management. Before registering, please refer to the current university bulletin for course prerequisites or course restrictions.

MGMT 121 THE BUSINESS ENVIRONMENT (3) 13280 Section 001 TR 0800AM 0950AM TEMPL 116B BYRD, D FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK

MGMT 171 MATH APPLICATIONS FOR BUSINESS (3) 16835 Section 002 MW 0700PM 0830PM BUSNS 0101 CORREIA, C CO/PREREQUISITE REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN
MGMT 212 DIFFERENTIAL CALCULUS & OPTIMIZATION (3) 13700 Section 001 TR 0900AM 1055AM TEMPL 116B SPENELLI, M CO/PREREQUISITE REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN
MGMT 301 BUSINESS STATISTICS I (3) 13702 Section 001 MW 0900AM 1050AM BUSNS 101 STITH-WALLIS, A CO/PREREQUISITE REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN
MGMT 302 BUSINESS STATISTICS II (3) 13703 Section 002 MW 0900AM 1050AM BUSNS 0101 STITH-WALLIS, A CO/PREREQUISITE REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN
MGMT 319 ORGANIZATIONAL BEHAVIOR (3) 13717 Section 002 TR 0900AM 1050AM BUSNS 5136 SLEETH, R CO/PREREQUISITE REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN
MGMT 319 ORGANIZATIONAL BEHAVIOR (3) 13718 Section 003 MW 0800AM 1000AM BUSNS 5162 SEERS, A CO/PREREQUISITE REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN
MGMT 320 PRODUCTION/OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT (3) 16829 Section 001 TR 0900AM 1050AM BUSNS 1106 CURTIS, I CO/PREREQUISITE REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN
MGMT 320 PRODUCTION/OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT (3) 16829 Section 002 TR 0900AM 1050AM BUSNS 1106 SMITHE, C CO/PREREQUISITE REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN
MGMT 325 ORGANIZATIONAL COMMUNICATION (3) 16825 Section 001 TR 1100AM 1215PM BUSNS 4155 THOMPSON, P CO/PREREQUISITE REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN
MGMT 325 ORGANIZATIONAL COMMUNICATION (3) 16825 Section 002 TR 1100AM 1215PM BUSNS 4155 JOHNSON, I CO/PREREQUISITE REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN
MGMT 325 ORGANIZATIONAL COMMUNICATION (3) 16825 Section 003 MW 0900AM 1010AM BUSNS 4155 JOHNSON, I CO/PREREQUISITE REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN

Fall 2004
MGMT 331 HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT (3) 13737 Section 001 TR 1100AM 1215PM BUSNS 1106 MILLER, M Fee required - See fee table in front of book Restricted from BFO & SND majors

MGMT 333 MANAGING DYNAMIC ORGANIZATIONS (3) 13740 Section 901 R 0400PM 0515PM BUSNS 3133 TRUMBLE, R Fee required - See fee table in front of book

MGMT 334 MANAGEMENT SCIENCE (3) 13743 Section 001 MW 0400PM 0515PM BUSNS 3133 NARULA, S Fee required - See fee table in front of book

MGMT 336 TECHNOLOGY & THE MGMT PROCESS (3) 13744 Section 001 TR 1230PM 0145PM BUSNS 4155 AOKLEY, R Fee required - See fee table in front of book

MGMT 341 INTRO TO ENTREPRENEURSHIP (3) 13827 Section 001 M 0800AM 0915AM BUSNS 3130 BRYTLE, A Fee required - See fee table in front of book

MGMT 342 MANAGING THE FAMILY FIRM (3) 13749 Section 001 TR 0700PM 0815PM BUSNS 5182 WOOD, D Fee required - See fee table in front of book

MGMT 343 COMPENSATION MANAGEMENT (3) 16823 Section 901 R 0400PM 0515PM BUSNS 5182 WILLIAMS, M Fee required - See fee table in front of book

MGMT 344 STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT (3) 13751 Section 001 TR 0900AM 1015AM BUSNS 5182 DO WOOD, D Fee required - See fee table in front of book

MGMT 354 MANAGEMENT THEOREY AND PRACTICE (3) 13765 Section 001 R 0700PM 0815PM BUSNS 3133 TRUMBLE, R Fee required - See fee table in front of book

MGMT 412 ORG LEADERSHIP & PROJ TEAM MGMT (3) 13788 Section 002 B 0700PM 0815PM BUSNS 3142 HUMPHREY, R Fee required - See fee table in front of book

MGMT 422 BUSINESS POLICY (3) 13769 Section 002 B 0700PM 0815PM BUSNS 4155 STEININER, W Fee required - See fee table in front of book

MGMT 423 INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MGMT (3) 13770 Section 001 MW 0900AM 1015AM BUSNS 5170 BYLES, C Fee required - See fee table in front of book

MGMT 444 EFFECTIVE BUSINESS COMM (3) 13772 Section 001 TR 0900AM 1015AM BUSNS 5182 SMITH, H Fee required - See fee table in front of book

MGMT 510 INFO FOR MARKETING DECISIONS (3) 13849 Section 001 TR 1200PM 0115PM BUSNS 3133 BRYTLE, A Fee required - See fee table in front of book
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Campus Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Instructor(s)</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MRBL 376</td>
<td>DYNAMICS OF RETAIL MANAGEMENT (3)</td>
<td>13856</td>
<td>Section 001</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>0800AM - 0900AM</td>
<td>BUSNS 3133</td>
<td>STAFF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>13854</td>
<td>Section 002</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>0200PM - 0315PM</td>
<td>BUSNS 5163</td>
<td>STAFF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRBL 378</td>
<td>INTERNATIONAL MARKETING (3)</td>
<td>16594</td>
<td>Section 001</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>0400PM - 0500PM</td>
<td>BUSNS 4115</td>
<td>WOOD, V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>16585</td>
<td>Section 001</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>0700PM - 0800PM</td>
<td>BUSNS 5163</td>
<td>WOOD, V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRBL 379</td>
<td>SERVICES MARKETING (3)</td>
<td>13861</td>
<td>Section 001</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>0300PM - 0405PM</td>
<td>BUSNS 2132</td>
<td>COWLES, D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRBL 380</td>
<td>MARKETING MANAGEMENT (3)</td>
<td>13892</td>
<td>Section 001</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>0900AM - 1000AM</td>
<td>BUSNS 2132</td>
<td>MCDERMOTT, D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRBL 381</td>
<td>LAW FOR ACCOUNTANTS (3)</td>
<td>13893</td>
<td>Section 001</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>1000AM - 1100AM</td>
<td>BUSNS 3103</td>
<td>FRANZAK, F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRBL 382</td>
<td>INDEPENDENT STUDY (3)</td>
<td>13894</td>
<td>Section 001</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>1100AM - 1200AM</td>
<td>BUSNS 5163</td>
<td>TBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRBL 383</td>
<td>INTERNSHIP (3)</td>
<td>13895</td>
<td>Section 001</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>1230PM - 0130PM</td>
<td>BUSNS 3103</td>
<td>FRANZAK, F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRBL 384</td>
<td>FUND LEGAL ENVIRONMENT OF BUSINESS (3)</td>
<td>13896</td>
<td>Section 001</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>0700PM - 0800PM</td>
<td>BUSNS 4155</td>
<td>STAFF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRBL 385</td>
<td>CONCEPTS AND ISSUES IN MARKETING (3)</td>
<td>13897</td>
<td>Section 001</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>1000AM - 1100AM</td>
<td>BUSNS 5150</td>
<td>COWLES, D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRBL 386</td>
<td>PERSONNEL LAW (3)</td>
<td>16596</td>
<td>Section 001</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>0400PM - 0515PM</td>
<td>BUSNS 5150</td>
<td>COWLES, D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRBL 387</td>
<td>DIRECT MARKETING THEORY &amp; RESEARCH (3)</td>
<td>13888</td>
<td>Section 001</td>
<td>TBA</td>
<td>0900PM - 1000PM</td>
<td></td>
<td>KIECKER, P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRBL 388</td>
<td>INTERNATIONAL MKTG (3)</td>
<td>13869</td>
<td>Section 001</td>
<td>TBA</td>
<td>0900PM - 1000PM</td>
<td>BUSNS 5170</td>
<td>WUHNHOLES, H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRBL 389</td>
<td>MARKETING MANAGEMENT (3)</td>
<td>13870</td>
<td>Section 001</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>0900PM - 1000PM</td>
<td>BUSNS 4115</td>
<td>MCDERMOTT, D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRBL 390</td>
<td>SERVICE QUALITY MGMT (3)</td>
<td>13871</td>
<td>Section 001</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>0900PM - 1000PM</td>
<td>BUSNS 4115</td>
<td>LITTLE, M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRBL 391</td>
<td>TOP THE BUSNS OF ADVERTISING (3)</td>
<td>16578</td>
<td>Section 001</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>0900PM - 1000PM</td>
<td>BUSNS 1133</td>
<td>JUST, D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRBL 392</td>
<td>GUIDED STUDY (3)</td>
<td>13874</td>
<td>Section 002</td>
<td>TBA</td>
<td>0900PM - 1000PM</td>
<td></td>
<td>FRANZAK, F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRBL 393</td>
<td>GUIDED STUDY (3)</td>
<td>13876</td>
<td>Section 001</td>
<td>TBA</td>
<td>0900PM - 1000PM</td>
<td></td>
<td>WOOD, V</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>